


possible lead for section pos tnarked Wickenburg, March 7: 

I always thought that a desert is just nothing, but have 

changed my mini . It is really beautiful out here, in the desert 

way •••• Ivan is busy looking for gold . Every rock he picks up 

he asks Charlie if it is gold . 



· · ·'.-

Charlie went tn the hospital here Tues. nite. Had his 

appendix out about 8 Wed. mom. Am got out of the hospital 

today at l:JO. Th.at 's what I call fast work <".Y 



at least 
Montana weather gave you a little time to be on your guard. Here on 

the desert, the temperature crashed at night and rocketed during the d ay. 

Montana weather, consisting as:i:t it does of about- a hundred s e asons of 

3! days each, at . least gives you time to be on your guard. Here on the 

desert, the temper atvre crashed at night and rock eted during t he day. 

Storms s pun themselves while 

The rush of weather • • • 

watched. 



Parallel ptrking is a newfangled nuisance to h~r and she pulls around to 

a side street where the Ford can be nosed in. I tag along at her side 
to 

on the round of chores. The post office, her let t ers ready for Wall!&_, 

to my grandmother, to others in ~ ontana; as ever, we don't get quite as 

many as she sends. To the d rugstore: film to capture the fact that we 
\. 

are where we are. Cars, busy. Wickenburg is an intersection for everything--

the Phoenix highway, the California highway, the highway nurth that we 

migrat·ed down from Montana \all the way from WSS). 

Basking beside the Hassayampa River, the town knows its commodity is sun. 

Motorists from Phoenix stop to coffee up. They are on their way to Yarnell 

Hill, on the Prescott road notth, to take a look at the snow. My mother 

looks at·.:,them: snow is exotic?: t.> 

I l ~ 
e have been in Wickenburg less than a week and already our belongings 

straddlfe two places. My mother steers the ~·ord carefully. She doesn't like 

bad roads \and has spent her entire life on them) , but at least this one 

from the desert cabin is more sand than mud. 

In 1 ess .than a lifetime, Apacheri a gave way to Dudeland1• 

People paid good money for stints of the horseback life my fol ks were 

born into. 



Only after supper did Allen angle around to what he had come to say: 

Ci ... /.; 
a goodbye that was not just for the night. The PrSS°cott th3 morning -z:...w....,... 

were starting back north to Montana, to begin spring on their ranch at 

Battle Creek. 

Neither my mother or father said anything for a momant. The,n they 

write us how 
quickly asked Allen to say hello to everybody for us, to drop a lett 

t be;j.r trip was o 

My father hadn 1 t had his prescribed walk yet --" This doc t or of yours 

thinks shoe leather is the only medicine," he joshed Allen--so he decided 

to ride with Allen as far as the miner's cabin and walk back. "Ye want 

to keep mel'.company, I van?" Naturally; ever s i nce he came out of . the 



Soon after the snCM, Allen Prescott came visiting. His wife Winnie 

was laid- up with a cold, Allen not saying the obvious scruple, that she 

did not want to pring infection of any kirrl to my mother. But, he assured 

us, WfumrtiJe pretty pronto Winnie would be ready to footrace my fat hero 

I gi ggled at tre notion of lofty Mrs. Prescott le gging it out against 

my scampering father, while the adults got d<Mn to too business of 

conversation. 



Soon after the snow, Allen Prescott Cam9 visiting. His time with 

us I halfway know, halfway imagine. It can only have been Allen who 

was behirrl the camera, catching a bit of his own shadow on the side 
\c 

of the cabin, for the only Arizona picture of my mother and father arrl 

me together, Dad a.n:1 I with our workaday hats on (his with that jaunty 

crimp, mine sittiqs on rre flat-brirnnBd as a lampshade) mile my mother, 

wearing a striped frock and high heels am with her hair fixed, looks 

like the one doinf the Sunday visiting to this bareboard abode. Arxi I 

can easily enough guess a facsimile of t~ adults getting dCJNn to the 

business of conversation--war, weather, so on. But the continuing shape 

of that day, that desert afternoon, was Allen Prescott himself. Even then, 

people su:::h as Allen etched into IM in a wey that would come out ~ 

fingertips. Like that bit of profile cast lastingly onto the cabin woon 

he took our picture, Allen was the human extension of a stcry. 



according to my shadows a hive of wizards. 

~ i.._ou.r 

Hammers were in song in Wickenburg too (a.n:l divvying larrl into ru bdivisions) ••• 

~ . ~,,,"J °1 2. 

••• the Ford and I--tre Ford and I pa.ntom:iming ourselves into Allen Prescott 

and the Terraplane • 

The desert, it is said, nakes people more absolute. 

The desert democracy of light caught me up at all times of day (sll:l.dONs 

in morning toward W1burg, at noon toward Stanton, evening toward the 

Hieroglyphic Mtns. Shape changing. Hi va of wizards.) 

• 



.. . ~ •, 

In everyone's upbringing the momentum collects for whatever U-turn 

we will er.d up making from our parents 1 course, whether as casually defiant 

as keeping house the other way from hav the y always did or a soul-shaking 

veer that lets them knCM we see life as a route opposite from theirs; any 

bloodline i s a carving river arrl nearest shores. My mother 

determined I was going to fly free of 

the close coddling she'd had as an ill child. She turned me loose in a 

perpetual spree outdoors. A child is an ins tine tive test-pilot of such 

latitude, and at the Steward ranch I had learned to try out my mother's 

leniere e by plummeting in headlong run down the sharp slope of the ridge 

next to the ra:och house. Ho:-v I ever fou nd it out without cartwheeling 

myself to medical di saster is a mystery, but the angle of that slope 

was exactly what I could handle as a headlong three- arrl four-year -old. 

The first time my visiting gra.rrlmother saw one of my performances, soo 

refused ever to watch again. Even my father, with his survivor's-eye 

view from all the t imes l ife had banged him up, even he was giv en pause 

by those dCMnhill plunges of mine, hot spur tyke roaring drunk on momen t um. 

But my mother let me risk. Did she know? Could she have? The way I 



Montana mountain clan trat we had been, we needed to grow different 
•·,,,. . 

eyes for the desert. Out t~re amid the joshua-yucca-ocotillo-cholla-

who knew what al la, the trio of us got up each morning with nothing 

recognizable around except one another and the weary Ford. Farth here 

seemed to hold only such denizens as lizards and, for all we knew 1 

rattlesnakes as long as well ropes. .After the royal Rockies, the mountains 

wavering up from every horizon around Wickenburg looked ashen, dumpy. 

The highest lump anywhere arourrl was, gruesomezy, Vulture Peak. No pelt 

of sagebrush to soften this country for us, either1 ~ the entire contrary, 

saguaro cactuses stubbled the hills, spiky mittens out as if testing their 

hone. The bare green blush of palo verde hardly inflected the gulch3s--

arroyos--where the black-green of Montana's jackpines would have shadowed, 

arrl beneath every other bristling contortion of vegetation, prickly ISars 

crouc bed like shin-hunting pygmies in ambush. Even the desert birdsounds 

had a jab to them, the ha ha of a Gambel's quail invisibly derisive in 

the bush, the yap of a Gila woodpecker scolding us from his cactus penthruse. 

I loved every fang and dagger of it. 

What was taking place in ~ was something like an inward tuning, 



the wirrl-struck music of the bone harp that Robinson Jeffers 

we all ultine.tely are. 



transition: a harder squint needed for my parents (rl to adapt to the 

desert) 

--a.es ti vation 



News of the wa.r was dished back and forth. Iwo Ji.ma had at last been 

bought in blood, 
captured, 0000 casualties; Okinawa was being bombarded for the next isladd-

hop . (The Ault was in on the bombarding, that very moment: quote Ault 

log). 



There is much shaking of heads about German prisoners of war continuing 

Understandably so; 
to slither away. (The average was three escapes every dayo) 



--Allen telling of seeing major drink from. the Has sayampa • 

--You know, the seying is if you drink from 11 

the truth again. 

--(daydream by me?--How :ar old are you?--127--

II 
yowflilit never tell 



My parents, then, having seen Al len Prescott with his dignity down 
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Stewart ranch springs when it was wonderful to have the winter behind 

toom. Now they ritually ask Allen to say hello to everybody far us, 

to write us hCM tooir trip home was. 

My father hasn 1t yet ha:l his prescribed walk-" This doc tor of yours 

thinks shoe leather is a medicine," he informs Allen--so he decides to 

ride with Allen as far as too mirer 's cabin and hike back. "Ye want 

to keep me company, Ivan?" Naturally; ever since he cane out of the 

hospital I have stayed as close next to him as a sidecar, because you 

mver know. 

~ 

At the miner's shanty there is iiit still enough daylight for Allen 

arrl too miner to stand around and diagnose gold out of various outcroppings, 

but Dad has other things on his mind. We make our goodbye and begin·~: 

walking. 

For the first tim3 in my life, I ~an walk as fast as my plunge-ahead 

incision 

father, slCMed as he is by the\. /soreness in his side. We are not 

" halfway home to tre cabin before too wirrl comes up, strong as soon as 

it arrives. Around us the entire desert ga1_lnps jn t.hq w:1 nrl, t.l'"A t.op~ 

of creosote bushes wobbling, the stiff pa.lo verde arrl mesquite abruptly 
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own. Maybe my folks were amused by the notion of the pair of us being 

pups together--Pup carried that nBJre from day om in our literal fanily--

arrl simply turn pim down when somebody gave him to 1113. But chances are 
I;' 

he was intentional, because a Genna.n shepherd dog was not my parents' 

usual kirrl of whim. No, chances are Pup was intentional on their part, 

playmate compensation to me after the doctor's verdict that I was the 

only child my parents dared have. Fort he first four years of our lives 

Pup arrl I were a duo unto ourselves at tl'B Stewart place. 

Cowdogs, sheepdogs, dogs that were just dogs and barely even that, the 

ranch boiled with dogs. But Pup's idea of good company was, inexplicably, 

me am the bmn lanbs that my mother fed wi th a nippled bottle. · In 

photographs we look like the nursery in Lolly toodmn Larrl, lamb and pup 

aro toddler deli riously butting each other flat, turn by turn. Then as 

Pup grew he be came a. kind of furry gendarme as signed to me, and on a 

pJE.ce with a creek and irrigation ditches, that was no bad :irlea. 

Pup lasted until too sunnner before we cazoo to Arizona, when we 



My father , who had got himself i nto some memorable fixes in his horseback 

life in the Sixteen country, always nominated ••• 

Something about the Sixteen oountry- - the isolation, 00--seemed to invite 

mishap, and Alle n Prescott 



~pose for pictures under the arms-up saguaros. 
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Then they woke up one morning to the desert urrl.er snow. 

Sure been havi~ the weather last night a.rrl. tcxiey, my mot her jabbed 

down onto paper to Wally.. Make you think you 1 re in Mon ta.na • Make you 

think you're looncrazy to be in Arizona for cozirl3ss of climate, too. 

Soon after the snow, Allen Prescott ca.roo visiting. His time with 

us I halfway know, hal.t'way imagine. It can only have been Allen who 

was behirrl the cam.era, catching a bit of his own shadow on the side 

of the cabin, for the only Arizona picture of my mother and father arrl 

me toge ther, Dad arrl I with our workaday hats on (his with that jaunty 

crimp, mine sitting on ne flat-bri:rmred as a lampshade) while my mother, 

wearing a striped fro ck and high he els arrl with her hair fixed, looks 

like the one doing the Sunday visiting to this bare board abode. Arrl I 

can easily enou gh guess a facsimile of too adults getting da·m to the 

business of conversation--war, weather, so on. But the continuing shape 

of that d.a.y, that desert afternoon, was Allen Prescott himself. Even then, 

people sue h as Allen etched into me in a wey that would come out my 

fingertips. Like that bit of profile cast l astingly onto the cabin whe n 

he took our picture, Allen was the human ex:tension of a story• 



The light , the light . The democr acy nf the sun (on the desert ; cactus shadows •• o 



· ... 

) 
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she is in memory, a ranch duchess who did not quite know how to connect 

with children. Allen, on the other hand, I see as if he has been next 

door for forty-five years. Round in the shoulder and middle, squarish 
\-

of jaw and nose, he resembled a droll upright turtle. Where my father 

went at ranch tasks in a flurry, Allen entertained himself with them; 

he thought up a nan:e for every cow he had ani spent the time to teach 

each one to come running when summoned. Yet Allen too would have faded 

off into high-toned vagueness but for the carrying pCMer of a story. Even 

without our crisscross in my mother's pa ges, Allen Prescott etched himself 

into me forever, th3 way a person-become-story will. 

came trudging to our door, shaken and disheveled--this normally the most 

heveled of men. 

"What' re ye doing afoot, Allen?" my father 

else, his Battle Creek ranch in 

an old behemoth of a Hudson Terraplane that he had cut the back out of, 

hybridizing it into a kirrl of deluxe runabout and carryall. He arrl his 

Terra-jitney were never seen separateJy, until then. 
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.-.J 

Allen always took God's own time to tell a story, and this one dated 

back to noon when he'd thrown aboard fenceposts and reels of barbwire and 

other fence fixings and headed out to do some mending on the fenceline 

between his place and the Stewart ranch. As he and the Terraplane motored 

crosscountry along a sagebrush flat near Battle Creek, though, a small 

swale turned out to be deeper than it 8.eemed. With a jolt, the rear bumper 

of the car hung up on the low shale bank. 
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water like a gargantuan salmon determined to spawn. 

The Terraplane was planing across the terra, you just bet it was. 

Allen panted frcintica ly after the runaway. A reel of barbwire bucked out, 

bowling wickedly at his shins . Fenceposts clacketed against each other 

in th:! bed of the bounding vehicle like a dice factory in an earthquake . 

A five-pound nailbox tipped over, the Terraplane now laying a s i lver trail 

of staples . 

At last, at a little coulee angling in from the left, Allen thought 

he saw his cmnce . Doon the slope he thundered, desperately using his 

momentum to reach the coulee bottom before the car . Puffing, he set himself 

to pounce for the car door . But on its own trajectory down, the Terraplane 

jounced in a badger hole and veered straight at him . Frantically he 

scrambled up the other slope of the dip with the car chasir:g him . When 

he at last managed to dive out of the way, the car plowed on past, over 

the horizon. 

Say for my father and mother that they managed not to laugh outright 

during Allen ' s recounting. "What have you got than," asked my fatter , 

all innocent seriousness except his eyes, 11 a car in tl')3 creek?" 
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Allen got out and considered. It was some miles back to his own 

ranch to fetch a tractor to pull the car free, and almost as far to hike 

to too Stewart frlace for help from nw father. And the rear wheels were 

only barely off the ground, the slope of the cutbank awaiting right 

there belav them; it appeared to Allen the Terraplane could walk itself 

down off the cutbank if he could give enough of a crowbar pry on the 

back bumper to get it started. Accordingly he put the c~ in gear, 

the r ear wheels revolving slar1ly i n air . Too slo ·Jly to furnish the 

) wanted traction, it looked to him like, so he pulled the throttle out 

some., left the driver 1s side doo:r open so be could jump in when the 

Terraplane liberated itself, and went behi.11.d to ler .. d encouragement with 

his crowbar . 

Allen's mighty pry broke the Terraplane loose but also fl.ung him 

to his knees. By the time he coohl clamber back onto his feet the car 

was trundling away at a surprising pace. 

Of course the Terraplane innnediately sideswiped a large sagebrush 

arrl slammed its door closed. Of course, too, Battle Creek awaited ahead 

across the rapidly foreshortening flat, the car homing in on tle waiting 
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No, said Allen in weary fashion. Before it could reach the water 

it had hung up on another cutbank. 

How my parents felt about their ritzy ca-1-naming neighbors before 

this, I have a pretty good guess. But after seeing him with his dignity 

down they were permanently fond of Allen Prescott. Later, there in 

Wickenburg it must have been a sharp loss of oompanionship men the Prescotts 

went back north to Montana to begin spring on their Battle Creek ranch. 

But they left us with all they could. It was too Prescotts who gave us 

the desert. 

The cabin in the cactus-patch foothills belonged to some Wickenburg 

acquaintance of theirs who was willil'lS to let us cubbyhole ourselves 

there while Dad recuperated. Not hot and cold water and oo on, but more 

the ranch style--2 rooms, but we are just going to use one, my mot her 

described to Wally the bargain castle in too sand. The nice part is it 

costs no rent. 

=FcL. ~ d'A 

Farewell to Phoenix, auf wiedersehen to Alzona Park and specters of 

escaped Germans. 

, fw-Ji. 

Out there where we didn't lmow joshua from yucca from ,,. 

cholla from ocotillo, too trio of us got up each morning wi th nothing 
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It was the time at too Stewart ranch when Allen caine trudging to 

our door, srnken and disheveled--this normally 

the most heveled of men. "What 're ye doing afoot, Allen?" my father had 
~ 

asked before anything else, for Allen habitually puttered across the 

Battle Creek oountry in an old behemoth of a Hudson Terraplane that he 

had cut the back out of, hybridizing it into a kirrl of deluxe runabout 

and carryall. Allen and his Terra-jitney were never seen separately, 

until then. Allen always took God's own tine m tell a story, and this 

one 

thrown aboard fencepost s and reels of barbwire am. other fence 

fixings and headed out to do some merding on the fenceline between his 

place and the Stewart rancti.. As he am the Terraplane motored c posscount:ry 

al:::> 
~ebrush flat near Battle Creek, though, a small swale turned out to be 

a bi t deeper tran i t see..med and the r ear bumper of t he car hur.g up on the 

low shale bank. 

Allen got out and considered. It was some miles back to his CMn ranch 



~ 

: ' ... ·". 
·- ·.-
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to fetch a tractor to pull the car free, and almost as far to hike to 

the Stewart place for help from my father. And the rear wheels really 

were only barely\! off tre ground, the slope of the cut bank awaiting right 
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.. ~ laying a silvertrail af staples. At last, at a little coolee angling in 

from the left, Allen thought he saw his chance. Down the slope he thundered, 

desperately using. his momentum to get to the coulee bottom before the 

car. Puffing, he set himself to pounce for the car door. But on its 

ain trajectory down, the Terraplane jounced in a badger hole and veered 

strai ght at him. Frantically he scram.bled up the other slope of the dip 

with the car chasing him. When he at last managed to dive out of the 

way, the car plowed on past, over t:he horioon. 

) 
t1What have ye got then," my father had asked, tryirg not to add to 

Allen's indignity by laughing outright, "a car in tre creek?" 

No, said Allen in weary fashion. Before it could get there it had 

h~ up on another cut bank. 

My parents were permanently foD.i of Allen Prescott after that, and 

that later day on the desert it must hav e hit them hard when, after ::upper, 

Allen at last angled around to what he ha:i come to say. Which was goodbye. 

As soon as Winnie 's cold cleared up they were starting back north to 

Montana, to begin spriqs on their ranch at Battle Creek. 

Neither my mother or father say anything for a moment. Other sprL""lgs, 
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Stewart ranch springs when it was wonderful to have the winter behind 

them. Now they ritually ask Allen to say hello to everybody for us, 

to write us how their trip home was. 

My father hasn't yet had his prescribed walk--11 This doctor of yours 

thinks shoe leather is a medicine," he informs Allen--so he decides to 

ride with Allen as far as the miner's cabin and hike back. "Ye want 

to keep me company, Ivan?tt Naturally; ever since he ca.roo out of the 

hospital I have stayed as close next to him as a sidecar, because you 

never know. 

At the miner's shanty there is iiiit still enough daylight for Allen 

arrl too miner to stand around and diagnose gold out of various outcroppings, 

but Dad has other things on his mind. We make our goodbye and begin-:; 

walking. 

For the first time in my life, I_ -oan walk as fast as my plunge-ahead 

incision 

father, slaved as he is 'tll--"' soreness in his side. We are not 

halfway home to th3 cabin before the wirrl comes up, strong as soon as 

it arrives. Around us the entire desert gaJ_lops in t.~ mnd,, the tops 

of creosote bushes wobbling , the stiff palo verde and mesquite abruptly 
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own. Maybe my folks were amused by the notion of the pair of us being 

pups together--Pup carried that nane from day on3 in our literal fanily--

arrl simply turn kim down when somebody gave him to ne. But chances are 

he was intentional, because a German shepherd dog was not rrry parents' 

usual kirrl of whim. No, chances are Pup was intentional on their part, 
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·- ... playmate compensation to me after the doctor's verdict that I was the 

only chiJd my parents dared have. Fort he first four years of our lives 

Pup arrl I were a~ duo unto ourselves at tle Stewart place. 

Cowdogs , sheepdogs , dogs t hat were just dogs and barely even that, the 

r anch boiled with dogs. But Pup ' s idea of good company was , inexplicably, 

me and the bum lanbs that my mother fed with a nippled bottle . In 

photogr aphs we look like the nursery in Lollytoodum Land , l amb and pup 

arrl toddler deliriousl y butting each other flat , turn by turn. Then as 

Pup grew he be came a kind of fur ry gendarme assigned to me, and on a 

pJ.ace vit h a creek and irrigation ditches, that was no bad idea. 

Pup lasted until too summer before we came to Arizona, when we 

were living in White Sulphur Springs while my father ran a haying crew. 

White Sulphur Springs had a dog poisoner, some strychninic fierrl , and 

after Pup died in crawling agony before our eyes , I was never the same 

about dogs again. Now I edged up a:nd put in a minority share of petting , 

but this desert mutt was no I?up. My mother , though, all but pedigr eed 

him on the spot. 
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ttThere you go, yes," as she scratched his mangy ears, "ff.ou j ust 

want to be petted an:i petted, don't you," proceeding to do so. 

"Berneta, 11 rlly father took his stand. "Ye 're not havirl_s tha~ dog 

with us. We don't need a dog in Arizona." 

"! k:ncu," said my mot her as if she didn't knot-t any such thing. "But 

it's cold out there on that old desert tonight , isn't it, Mooch? Here, 

up on the chair , up, Mooch." Prof essi.onal tramp that he was , the mutt 

obligin ,ly scrabbled ont·o the seat of a straight ba ck c hair arrl sat v..."it h 

his head turned to11ard my mother , ho immediately paid off in cookies . 

11 He et s put back out in the morning, 11 good .• 11 



pretty sure 
certain 

My f ather had been eyeing t he do as if suspecting its next trick 

't·1ould be t o pick our pockets , but nc:M he cocked his he ad toward the 

kitchen wall. 

Grutch. 

"Listen a bit . n 
\. 

The thr ee of us ~ a.rrl tl-ie dog listened , the very knots in 

the wall seemed to listen. 

Grutch grutch. 

The s ound would stop , then furtively grutch again. A scraping on 

the desert gravel , whatever it was . ·fo rking at --getting under t he cabin? 

By nar-1 my fa t her absolutely knew wba t --who-- this invasion was . And 

as quick as he kna ,, , my mot her knew. Prisoners of war ; t hose German 

submariners who 'd tunneled out of the Papago Park camp throu gn caliche 

that the U .s . Army f i ired was encasing them like vault steel. The SOBs 

~ere regular Teutonic badgers . 

_ y father rose out of his cha ir into whispered action . 11 Berneta, 

other room 

get in 
II 

Ivan and that-- The dog was alr ea.dtJ gore , 

scooted under the bed . 

111.Jo," she whispered back rith utter firmness . 11 I 1m coming wit h . 11 



The time in the Battle Creek country when my father tangled with a bear 

that had been marauding nightly into the sooep, he looked up after having 

jammed the rirle in the bear's ribs for the desperate fatal shot and 

found my mother standing on the cut bank above, holding a lantern, watching 

the whole shav. Now again, for better or worse, she was adding her 

nirety-five pourrls against the submariners of the desert . 

"Ivan then, go in the other ·room," my father directed. 

"But I want to fight the Ger--" 

11 I-tell-ye, get-in-that-other-rooml" 

I compromised as far as the doorway to the other room. My father 

was grimly scanning the cabin walls, trying to conjure a gunrack and 

.J0-06 rifle out of bare board. GRUTCH, the in-tunneling all but ground 

up through the floor. 

My father grabbed the only weapon at hand, which was too broom, and 

eased to too door, my mother closer behirrl him than his shadcm. 



In the lantern light the attacker blinked, as startled to see my 

father and mother as they were ~- by its incursion. Then the wandering 

cow gave a chew, put its head back down into the ~arbage box where my 

mother had dumped the potato peelings, and ••• 



Abruptly the miner declared oo rad to get back to his claim, as 

it hoo laid that a:ft.ternoon. Dad said 

he'd go with him a little way d <:Mn the road for the walld.ng the doctor 
' \ 

wanted him to do every day, and I tagged along as if fastened to Dad's 

shirt tail. When the two men and I had trudged over the first little 

rise beyond the cabin, out of nowhere the miner broke in on himself and 

asked what brought us to Arizona.. 

Automatic from answering this all the times he had since last 

Thanksgiving, Dad began: "My wife's health--" 

"Figured so. Could hear it in her." The miner knocked on his 

own chest. "Got a chuteful of rocks, don't she, there in her lungs. 

She's young to have it like that•" 

My father looked as though he hal been hit from a blind side. 

To him, my mother's breathing was not nearly the alarming wheezes of 

her Montana seizures, or for tmt matter of our first ha:rra-Jing night 

, 

in Arizona, four months ago. There in the auto court at Williams, high 

on the Coconino Plateau, she had put in a terrible night of gasping 

spasms. My father would swear on a stack of Bibles that she had improved 



S oon after I was big enough to walk, I possessed a dog of my 01m. . ' 
Perhaps he was deliberatea, playmate co mp ensation for the doctor's. verdict 

·· .. . 
that I 1ras going to be sisterless and brotherless •• 

h appened, whim ••• 
boihtd 1rith dqgs. 

Cowdogs , sheepdogs, dogs that were 
\ and barely 

But Pup existed as a kind of furry enve~ope arojun e, and on a place with 

a creek and irrigation ditches, that was not a bad idea. 

My father got along f ine with dogs in their place, which was anywh ere 

but in the house. Or as he put it, not-in-the-damn-hous 

In the photographs 1re looki like the nursery on the ark, lamb and pup 

and toddler happily butting each other flat, turn by turn. 



Prospector doesn't look at my mother. 



The puzzle had to be packed up hen e left Phoenix arrl again when we 

left too Wi ckenburg bo:arding house , and despite my mother ' s e.fforts to 

lay the comple ted portions carefully in the box, each time some crumbl es 
lo 

away. One more move of this erosive sort and ,,e are going to have more 

pieces to fit togetrer than we started with on Christmas . My father 

decides we are through losing groum. to a damned puzzle , wm will finish 

the thing or know- the - reason-why. 
it or he-will-kn~r-the -reason-why. 



Some part of everyore 1s upbringing is at least one U- turn from hav 

their parents were brought up. My mother's reversal-of-behavior, from 

the coddled conc~rn she'd had from her mother, was to turm me loose 

-,~ 

insofar as she could is an instinctive test-pilot 

I 
of these things, and at the Stewart ranch d urability 

, roaring drunk on momm tum, 
by running headlong down the steep ridge next to the km rarehhouse. 

Here in Arizona , she set me free into the cactus jungle. 

> 
Even my father, who had been _banged up most of the there were, 

"'C ...... 
t 
erformances. But my motlher let 

~ 
wa.s 

me risk. 

-u 

J 



The only thing about Montana he wants information on is Butte, and when 

it 1 s plain that we k:nav- next m nothing about that copperopolis, he stories 

on. 
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